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Summary: An overview of the work I have carried out since the last council meeting.  

This is a brief outline of the work I have completed/ involved in currently; with 

Easter, annual leave and conference kicking into gear, I haven’t had much time in 

the office.  

Projects Progress 

Campaign SU – Student 

Cuts 

I have been meeting with staff and UCU reps to discuss QUB attempts to close 

courses and merge schools. We’re gathering information on this at the moment 

and hope to quickly build a targeted campaign to prevent this. I will be in touch 

with councillors and activists soon to put together a campaign plan.  

A demonstration has also been organised to coincide with QUB Senate against 

the exploitation of academic staff on probation and the retrospective attacks on 

their formally and consensually agreed contracts. 

Fossil Free QUB Fossil Free QUB are organising an all-Ireland Divestment Activist Conference to 

take place on 29th/30th April. The aim of this conference is to build one cohesive 

and unified student divestment movement on the island of Ireland and train 

activists from the emerging Fossil Free groups across the country. 

QUB have said publicly they will consider divestment proposals on 21st June at 

Senate, so our focus has been to gear or time and campaign resources to 

building the pressure on Senate for 21st June. Our #June21 campaign contains 

petitions, an open letter (hopefully), meetings with Senate members, 

demonstrations and more very fun things…as always, those who would like to get 

involved, give me a shout! 

Refugee Donations A location has been found for more refugee donations (SVDP North Belfast) and 

this will take place within the next few weeks. 

Voter Reg. & Assembly 

Elections 

The Democratea campaign has been revived for the Assembly Election and we 

will be out and about around polling day to try and increase voter turnout among 

young people. The existing signed Voter Reg forms will be submitted to EONI on 

12th April at 11am. 


